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BORAX KING IS
MASTER OF ROADS

EVENTS IN THE COUNTIES BORDERING ON THE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO
OAKLAND GIRL HAS
A "HOME" WEDDING

GRAND ARMY POST-TO PRESENT
BANNER TO BERKELEY Y. M. C. A.

S. Bauml and a Chinese are the
bondsmen for the convicted orientals,
arid it willbe necessary In the absence
of the defendants to sue them for the
amount of the fines. They have each
deposited bonds to the amount* of
$2,400.

The arrests of the Chinese were
made

-
under a city ordinance which

prohibits the playing of fantan behind
barricaded doors.

BERKELEY,. Dec. 2S.
—

The poL!oo

authorities are confronted with the task
of finding Geong. Kie and 13 Chinese
companions, who were arrested Au-
gust 22,' 1906. for gambling: In Blaks
street and were tried and convicted by

Judge Edgar* The case was appealed

after long litigation and Judge Edgar's
fine of $100 each affirmed yesterday by
Judge Everett J. Brown of the Oakland
superior court. \u0084

Berkeley Police
'

Are Searching
for Fourteen Convicted

Chinese

CHINESE GAMBLING
DECISIONS UPHELD

OAKLAND. Dec. 28^-A-new trial on

the ground that one of the jurors who
convicted her was .drunk, during :the
hearing was demanded today by Mrs.
Isabella J. Martin when she came up

for' sentence before Judge \Wells for
dynamiting Judge Ogden's", home.
L.-.She named . J.«W. Bulfh" of San'Lean-
dro as the -juror who was drunk during
her trial, and of;him she said in her
written motion- that he' "became Intoxi-
cated to that.degree that he was in-
capable of giving due and fair consid-
eration to the case."

Mrs. Martin said today that she would
produce affidavits in support ofher mo-
tion." She has another affidavit, she de-
clared, from a man who said that Bulen
told him during the trial that "Mrs.
Martin was as good as convicted, as far
as he' was: concerned."- ',

'
\u25a0".
'

'Her accusation caused' a sensatibnln
court and necessitated the case being
continued until Saturday morning,
when the affidavits willbe produced and
her motion argued. .' .

A large crowd, composed principally
of women, was in Judge Wells^ court
when Mrs. Martin came up for sen-
tence. She was dressed especially for
the occasion. After A. J. Woolsey, the
clerk, had arraigned her and asked If
she had any reason to give why judg-
ment should .;njot be . pronounced upon
her she arose dramatically and said:

"Your honor, Ihave every reason in
the world why-"sentence should not be
pronounced upon me, because Iam ab-
solutely Innocent of the dynamiting of
Judge Ogden's home." .

At this pjolnt her attorney, E. E.
Gehring, produced the motion fora new
trial and read It to the court. Mrs.
Martin left the courtroom on her way
back to jail full of jubilation at the
turn she had given to affairs.

Demands New"Trial, Alleging

That J.t W; Bulen Was In-
capable During Hearing

MRS. MARTIN SAYS
JUROR WAS DRUNK

Aren> Y.M.C. A. building in Berkeley and- General Secretary Frank A. Jackson.

FLAG RAISING TO
OPEN CEREMONIES

COMMERCE CHAMBER
EXPECTS BIG VOTE

FIGURES DEMANDED
ONKINDERGARTENS

OAKLAND, Dec. 28.
—

Wallace Ever-
son and family have returned to their
home InOakland from an eight months'
tour of Europe. The trip was" taken by
Everson on account of illness, but he
reported having had a splendid time,
and returned thoroughly recovered In
health. While abroad the Eversons
met many Oaklanders. Everson Is the
retired president of the Pacific land
and trust company, and was accompa-
nied by his wife and his two daughters,
Marion and Elsie Everson. ,

EVERSON AND FAMILY
BACK FROM LONG TRIP

Mrs.; Kendall Morgan and Miss.Rus-
sell.vvvho is enjoying the, midwinter as
Mrs. Morgan's house .guest, .were enter-
tained at .luncheon, this afternoon at
the~ Hotel Shattuck^ in Berkeley, by Mrs.Lo'ulse, Gage,, who'included ,a> dozen
guestsin her hospitality.

The wedding of Harry;Nasburg and
Miss Hazel McGraw will'take place at
the McGraw^ residence in Chestnut
street Wednesday evening,' January 4.
Itwill be

'
witnessed only by "the mem-

bers of the immediate families. Miss
McGraw choosing to have no bridal at-
tendants. After their honeymoon Nas-
burg and, his bride;will make their
home in the north. Miss McGraw is* a
graduate of the University of Califor-
nia and a member of the Delta Delta
Delta sorority and several of the
women's, organizations. .She is the
daughter of E. W. McGraw.

Mr. and Mrs. William Moller and
their family, who have been touring the
continent for several months, are now
in Munich. They are not -planning to
return to California untillate next sum-
mer. \u25a0-" . -

Mrs. Giles Nelson Easton will enter-
tain a number of the matrons of the
smart set at a bridge breakfast tomor-
row at her home in the Lakeside dis-
trict. \u25a0 .

The holiday dance of the Junior as-
sembly inEbell club house this evening
brought together about 150' of the
younger set. The'; club haa arranged
for a series of dances, wntch will be
concluded with a brilliant affair Febru-
ary 24. The next dance is set for Jan-
uary 27.

Miss Anna Poston is enjoying the
midwinter on the Atlantic coast and is
spending the holiday season in New
York. She will return to Oakland in a
few weeks.

Miss Jessie Clark entertained this
afternoon at an informal tea at her
home in Berkeley, making Miss Laura
Lee Bransf ord:the; guest of honor. !Miss
Bransford .Is. to be married to Albert
Lee Clark next summer. .

\u25a0Mrs. Greenwood Is the daughter of one
of the oldest families .about the bay,

the Atherstones having resided in Oak-
land for many years. - Greenwood came
to the coast a few years ago from the
east.

The ceremony, .which was , read by

Rev. Clifton Macon,; rector ;of Trinity
Episcopal church, was witnessed by the
members of J the immediate families
only. .Therewere no" bridal attendants.

OAKLAND,Dec. 28.—Atthe residence
of Mr. and- Mrs. Thomas S. Atherstone
in Twenty-third street this morning

Charles Phelps Greenwood claimed Miss
Ethel Atherstone, the elder daughter of

the -family,;as; hlSibride. After.an in-
formal wedding breakfast Mr. arid Mrs.
Greenwood left;for their new home in
Monterey county, where the "bridegroom

is connected with a large concern.;

Miss Ethel Atherstone Becomes
Bride of C. P. Greenwood

of Monterey County

OAKLAND, Dec. 28.
—

St. Joseph's
young men's sodality of St. Elizabeth's
church, Fruitvale,: will give. a concert
and entertainment in .the, church hall
Friday evening, .December 30. The
program will include vocal and instru-
mental selections and numbers by the
sodality.- band." The proceeds, are ifor
the^building'fund of the rsodality's new
gymnaslunv which "is in "course of con-
struction. . -•

SODALITY BAND WILU
BE HEARD AT CONCERT

Members, of the progress and pros-
perity committee say that with the
election of-the new board the activity
of the chamber will be even greater
than in the past and that much willbe
\u25a0accomplished. Many big projects are
under way and they will be boosted
until they are realized.

OAKLAND, Dec. 28.—Never In the
history of the chamber of commerce has
there been as much interest aroused in
an election of the board of directors as
is shown this year. Although"the elec-
tion<wili not take place until\Tuesday,
January 10, a forecast of the vote has
been- made and the more sanguine
members say that it will total more
than 500. At the election last year
only 70 votes were polled.

The progress and prosperity com-
mittee of the chamber of commerce at
a meeting last night indorsed the ticket

\u25a0recently nominated and every candidate
will receive a record vote. While
there has been talk of scratching the
names of some of the new candidates,"it ;

will have no material effect upon elec-
tion day. Offers to work for the suc-
cess of the 21 names decided upon for
the new. board ;have been received from
more than 50 businessmen.'

Great Interest Shown by Mem*
bers in Election of Board

of Directors

In making his formal statement to-
day, Smith said that some misleading
announcements had been made and It
was to correct any erroneous Impres-
sion* as to his plans that he departed
from his inflexible rule not to discuss
In public his business. Such negotia-
tions as the Key Route has carried on
with the Santa Fe have been to obtain
terminal privileges on the Key Route
mole that is to be built along the line
of the existing pier. Itis said In
financial circles that Smith has been
amply provided with funds to carry
out his plans of developments.

The statement made public today by
Smith Is the first he has given out for
a long time and was in answer to the
interest aroused by the story of this
morning. The statement follows:

While It Is true that Ihave pur-
chased from Mr. F. C. Havens and

'
Mr. W. G. Henshaw their holdings
In the Oakland traction company •
and Key Route and that Ihave sold
to Mr. Havens my holdings in the
People's water company, it is not
true that Ihave sold any of my
transportation interests to the
Santa Fe company, nor have- 1had
any negotiations with that company
to that end. My plans are to give
the cities on this side of the bay as
fine a streetcar system and ferry
eystem as brains and money will
provide.
Ican not at this time state in

detail Just what plans for such de-velopment have been determinedon. This would not be politic or
businesslike.

Saaith willkeep his Interests In the
Santa Fe, but will take the part of. a
stock holder only* In this corporation.
It Is said on good authority that he
willnot dispose of any of his holdings
in the Key Route to the Santa Fe, no
matter what inducements may be made.

Smith, although interested in many
corporations, all of which will have
offices in the Realty Syndicate build-
ing, now being erected in Broadway
near Fourteenth street, will devote
practically all of his time to these two
systems. In order to give him more
time for this work he has disposed of
his holdings In the People's water com-
pany, the transfer being made at the
time he sscured Havens' interests In
the traction company and the Key
Route. « '"

Ever since his return from New York
a short time ago Smith has shown his
fcend in the work being done on the
Oakland traction company and the
Key Route and the plans for improve-
ments which already have been made
public. These Improvements have
called for a great expenditure of
money, while it Is said by those close
to Smith that millions of dollars will
be spent in the development work
which he now is outlining.
WIL.L, CO.VCEXTRATE EFFORTS

Men close to the plans and interests
of the Oakland traction company and
the Key Route state that Smith always
has thought highlyof Oakland and ap-
preciates deeply the treatment which
has been accorded him by this city. As
a.result he feels that there is nothing
too good for the city and he -will carry
on his development work until his
dream of accomplishment Is realized.
Smith is a dominant figure in Oakland
investment circles and his interest in
these two projects willadd in a won-
derful degree to the upbuilding of
Oakland.

A formal confirmation was made to-
day by Smith of his purchase of the
Henshaw interests. In a statement
given out he speaks of his plans for
these two big systems and says his in-
tentions are to give the cities on the
east side of the bay the best streetcar
and ferry systems which money and
enterprise can provide. As yet he is
n6t in a position, he says, to make
public Just what his plans of further
improvement are.

OAKXAXD. Dec. £$.—Through the
uca! »\u25a0>• which F. M. Smith secures all
il?<* holdings of W. G. Henshaw, presi-

dent of the Union bank of savings, in
Uie Oakland traction company and the
Ucy Route, as exclusively announced in
"the Call this morning. Smith becomes
the absolute master of these two big
systems. He has al~ays been in con-
ttol, but the purchase of the Henshaw
interests removes the last of the heavy
minority holdings and gives him the
free rein that he has sought for a long

time. Following so closely upon the
purchase of the entire holdings of
Frank C. Havens in these corporations,
it Is evident that Smith has been '-n-
patient to secure control in onU .• t'oat
the great plans he has outlined may be
carried out.
PL.AXS A. SECRET

Capitalist Announces That He
Will Develop Key Route

and Traction Systems

Henshaw Deal Puts F. M.Smith
in Complete Control of

Electric Lines

Since the opening of the new build-
Ing many thousands of visitors have
seen it and the membership roll has
grown heavily.. Tomorrow afternoon
the women's cluba will be received and
in the evening the various fraternal
organizations will be guests.

A short program was presided over
by R..B. Gay lord, a member of ,the
board 'of trustees. Addresses were
made by A. L. Adams, one of the vice
presidents of the association, who dis-
cussed "The Building, How It Was
Financed and How ItWas Built," and
Al A. Dennison, secretary of the cham-
ber of commerce, who spoke on "The
Relation of the Y. M. C. A. to the Polit-
ical and Commercial Welfare of Oak-
land."

OAKLAND,Dec. 28.
—

A reception was
held from 8 to 10 o'clock tonight In
the new Y. M. C. A. building, Twenty-
first street and Telegraph avenue, for
the members of the chamber of com-
merce, the Merchants' exchange, the
Tricity rotary club' and other commer-
cial bodies of Oakland. The guests were
shown through the building, F. L.Star-
rett, general secretary of the Oakland
association, acting as host.

The flag willbe raised by F. H. Gil-
bert and John Boyd, members of the
veterans' po6t. Prof. S. D. Waterman,
principal of the McKinley school and
formerly superintendent of schools of
this city, will render a piano solo. •

From 2:30 to 4:30 o'clock the board
of directors will entertain the women
of, the. auxiliary at a reception. Inthe
evening the board will have as Its
guests the committee of 200, represent-
atives of the press, city officials and
others.

'

Oakland Building Viewed

The ceremonies include the presenta-

tion of the pennant by Captain L. F.
Gould, commander of Lookout Moun-
tain post No. 88 of the Grand Army of
the Republic, and its acceptance on be-
half of the 'association by Judge Wil-
liam H. Waste, the president

BERKELEY, Dec. 2?.—The new
Berkeley Y. M. C. A. building: at the

northeast corner of Milvla street and

Allston way. built at a coat of $135,000,

willbe formally presented with a flag

tomorrow afternoon at 1 o'clock. Sec-
retary Prank A. Jackson of the asso-
ciation has charge of the progTami

Veterans Will Hoist Pennant
Over New Home of the

Association

BERKELEY, Dec. 28.—What • scien-
tific methods' can do to increase the
yield of wheat and pther. grains will
be shown by Dr. George W. Shaw,
chief agronomist of

J. the university,'
and a corps of assistants in a special
demonstration car at the Oakland
mole tomorrow between the hours of
10 and 5 o'clock. .

The demonstration car was brought
from Sacramento by the Southern Pa-
cific company at. an expense of $200
for the trip and an additional expense
of about $100 a day. The request for
the car came from the California'de-
velopment boa,rd and the various com-
mercial bodies of the bay cities.

Practically all the cereal experi-
ments at the university of the last
five years will be^shown. There will
be facts and figures' and samples of
the wheat, rye and barley for com-
parison.

Doctor Shaw has spent his life in
studying cereals, . and will give the i
grain raiserg the benefit of- his ex- j
perience.

Benefit of Scientific Methods to
Be Explained

AGRONOMIST TO GIVE
ADVICE TO FARMERS

To meet this expense the city council
had. appropriated only $110,575. The
funds of the different departments will
probably have to be reapportloned in
order that a deficit m^y be prevented.

Babcock informed the board that
street lighting would cost the city
$122,857.52 for the fiscal year ending
June SO, 1911. Of this total there has
ljeen~spent already $46,620.52. The ex-
penditures for the coming six months
will amount to $76,237, by the city
clectrlcian'6 estimate.

OAKLAND...D«c 28.—The prospect
of a deficit of J12.582.52 in the street
lighting: fund confronted the board ofpublic works this morning, when sev-
eral petitions were considered for new
street lamps in various sections of the
city. The financial condition of the
city -was explained to the board by
City Electrician Babcock, and at his
recommendation the commissioners laid
over the light petitions.

fronted by Shortage
Board of Public Works Con-

:DEFICIT IS FOUND
IN LIGHTING FUND

Francis D. Dolbier, worshipful master; CharlesChubb, senior .'.warden; Edward F. -Hughes, junior
warden;:Oilman. W. "Bacon,-; treasurer ;\u25a0 John ',W.
Gwllt, secretary ;James C. Cole, chaplain ;'Fre-
derick J. Whiting..senior deacon; s Orrille B. Cald-

1

well, junior deacon; -James B^Wood;; marshal;
Edwin•M.:Fant,- Alexander S. \u25a0 Kelly.- stewards;
James -K. Sloan,' t.vier; Rafenal< Aikßn.s,William
J.

"
Chesney. John W. Gwilt,vCharles '\u25a0\u25a0 Husband,'

James C. Cole, John R. MacGregor. :Gilman iW.
Bacon. Frank F. Porter,'* George Holladay, past
masters, affiliated. . :, ,

M. Porter
OAKLAND, Dec. 28.

—
The officers of

Sequoia lodge No. :349, :F. and' A. M.,
were installed last::night in
hall. The ceremony; wac conducted by-
Frank. F. P. (M., withyGilman
W. Bacon, , P. M.y as master lof cere-
monies.

The officers installed for 1911 were:

Ceremony by Frank

OFFICERS OF SEQUOIA
LODGE ARE INSTALLED

The bjard recommended that the
city council pass an ordinance prepared
by Commissioner of Streets Walter C.Howe, providing for renumbering of
streets. The. present system of 50
numbers to a block will be dropped
and be replaced by the more ;prevalent
one of fIOO numbers to "a block, if the
ordinance, is . passed. The: same meas-
ure will provide for the renaming of
certain streets. -

The board let a.contract to Hostraw-
ser & Pedgrift for the construction of
the Elmhurst firehouse, to cost $10,475.
The contractors -will begin at once on
the work.

OAKLANT), Dec. 28.
—

The board of
public works authorized Secretary J.
W. Nelson today to advertise for bids
for the excavation of the city hall site.
The city has acquired: all-*the land re-
quired for • ,the proposed $1,000,000
building:, and the^ plans for excavation
and steel' foundations have* been com-
pleted by .the/, architects, >Palmer &
Hornbostel of New York, and '\u25a0 by \u25a0 the
city engineer's of&ce.

-
\u25a0

• *

Contracts Let for Construction
of Elmhurst Firehouse

BOARD DESIRES BIDS
FOR CITY HALL WORK

GROUND BROKEN FOR
CHURCH IN BERKELEY

Calvary Presbyterians to Build
New Structure :

;; BERKELEY, Dec. 28.—Ground was
broken for < Calvary Presbyterian
church -at Cedar ;

,and :Bonita:streetsyesterday afternoon.
'

Rev.'•; Andrew Beattl presided at theservices, which were assisted ln:by
Elders; J. .H. Merrill, W. Richardson.and L. Ayres;' each: of whom \u25a0removed 1 a
shovelful of

-
earth.

'

. The new, structure: will be. 62, by, 48
.feet*and will cost-about $4,000. Itwill
be rcauy for occupancy,- April.1;:

'

i OAKLAND, Dec.- 28.—Oakland lodge
ofIElksihas arranged' a }holiday,;jinks
tomorrow .evening.', at /.the '/lodge \u25a0 club-;

;rooms :in,honor;' of the members ;;,who
made = the :recent

'-
"GrizzlyiFlat"? show- asuccess. Max Horwihskl/xwhotwas^theleading figureTofUhe Flat"ien-

tertainment;: has \ bee/i
-*
made ithe jrecipi-

ent \u25a0;off:a"-goldv
? .watchV chain V and /gold1

matchbox in';appreciatl6nTof-hls;efforts, f

hard-work'and-origlhal'ideas.' \,M'Grizzly
Flat" netted ;the J lodge va-fthandsome
financial*;.;return; £.which '\u25a0; went "j-.J toJlthe
Christmas fund.. "Hundreds ; of
bounteous "dinners T ."were ?o distributed'
'among the. deservlng'podrlbV.' the \u25a0lodge?

Max Horwinski
Testimonial Is Presented to

ELKS TO HOLD JINKS
OVER GRIZZLY FLAT

:;,OAKLAND. Dec. 28.—The \ funeral ;of
WUHam'H.>Parrish, a:pi6neer:drayman;
was,vheld Hhis •;afternoon" fromlthai latehome; inVWebsteri street. V;The|remains'
•were \borne '-.to:Masonic %temple,iwhere
solemn

1:services ;were -heldiunder ? the
auspices of jLiveiOak lodge.No.i6ir. F. &
AilM.4: -•The '<services wereiconducted 1-by,
Worshlpfuli|Master}:A;VF;ilShulte,"vthe
seniorJwardenlbeinglGuy>Reyholdsiand !

theiin^lpri'iwarden;rFrank-E^Buckley/
Manyjprominenitf membefsfbf |tfteTbrdeE
were\ in^attendance ? to";pay Uheir last

FUNERAIiT>p ;WIIIIiIAM
H. PARRISH IS HELD

\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 After 3his r papers were :made out \he
left!a bright -penny on; the counter and
Cunha; scrutinizing; iiC;closely,
treated ;lt. as' $5.; The

-
mistake was

discovered
-
later and

*
the clerk had to

make good . the
-
shortage. L-- '\u25a0'

'

:^!Accbfdihgi to;Cunha:Mann; pulled" out
a;}handful >ofii coins; "yesterday;; after^noon whenJhe •called^ at;",the! niarfiage
license"; counter with*Hazel Herbert lof
Omaha; ;: '...'\u25a0 ;. \u25a0.-':";• . '-,

, OAKLAND,Dec. 28.—Because. helwas
unable to;tell;the difference' between a
penny and a%ss gold piece Deputy County
Clerk ;A??Cunha is out';s4.99;;; Alsoua'
man -whom? Cunha: says is -Clyde ,;H."
Mann,!6f .:Sacramento got:a Imarriage
license Jandis3iin change ifor'his:penny^

CUPID SHORT CHANGED
HIMSELF OUT OF $4.99

: OAKLAND,.-Dec. 28.—A:new parish
of the

'
Catholic church willbbc estab-

lished - in:;Piedmont .January, :;l,"jwith
Rev. Father Owen" Lacey :as -i pastor/
Father .:Lacey.; comes from .;St..Anne's
parish, whij^h includes Lodi.Lockewood
and Linden},and it was; through his
efforts that a parish house :was :built
there and 'the qhur.ch' remodeled. . In'
recognition- of 'these services:; he >"has
been .given the larger :Piedmont parish.

the Pastor
Rev. Father Owen Lacey to Be

/.viThei funeral, which will be private,
will;be, held from the .home; Friday
morning at' lo o'clock; -Interment will
be .in-"Mountain -View cemetery. \u25a0

PIEDMONT WILL HAVE
NEW CATHOLIC PARISH

She was a\ native of Washington,
X>.' C, and is survived by seven chil-
dren: Charles C. William F. and H.
N. Jewett; Mrs.iN. E.'.Eachus, Mrs. C.
L. Teale.Mrs. G. W. McClure and Mrs.
F..N. McCoy.

OAKLAND, Dec. 28.—Mrs. Cordelia
B. Jewett, a pioneer resident of Oak-
land :and widow of the late William
Jewett, died- at.her home, 570 Sixty-
second street, last night. She .was 85
years. old:^^^m*^^SSmmßSS^^^M

Mrs. Cordelia B. Jewett Dead at
Oakland Home

PIONEER WOMAN DIES
AT AGE OF 85 YEARS

i The scho.ol board itself has been fre-
quently urged to.recommend the' call-
ing of a bond election, but the educa-
tors, on account of the expense in-
volved, have/ disregarded the issue.

The council willthen' review the fig-
ures and submit the report of .tjie
clubs to the school board for indorse-
ment and recommendation to the coun-
cil, unless there is a public demand
for a bond election for the primary
schools. I.v.

The council has decided that while
kindergartens are a:> good thing, their
cost of operation is the vital;question
at stake. Mayor Hodghead' said today
that the council will ask .the mothers
to submit, to the commissioners an
estimate of the cost of operating 12
.kindergartens./ ;\

BERKELEY; Dec. 28.—1t will be
necessary for the Federation of Mothers'
Clubs to figure out the cost of main-
taining 12 new, kindergartens which
they asked for last week from the city;
council,, before ..the city;.couricill.will
consider 'the measurel -A*delegation" of
clubwomen headed by Mrs.. Hubert
N. Rowell, their. ..president,.: petitioned
the officials to 'call, a/ bond election* for
$30,000 for the establishment, of the
schools.

Federation of Mothers' Clubs
Asked to Prepare

Estimates

6

Yotuf Liver
is Clogged up
That's Why You're Tired—Out o!
Sorts-

—
H*t«No A|?ttitt.^y^v

CARTER'S UTTLE^ffi^P^N^,
wMput you rijht

ij^^» f*A9TF?'Sin a tew &*ju V&|||||p|*^**»£J

U«aeM. bsUfftftJo., uxiSkiHtaiici*.

SMALLHLL. SHALLEOSI. SMALLPIO

Genuine most bear signature.

Creme de Camelia
A LIQIIDFOWDEB

Beautifies and Preserves the Com-
plexion, absolutely free from harmful
ingredients. 50 cents at allDruggists'.
Made in "California, sold everywhere.

—jTAFT &PENNOYER |—

Commenced Tues., Dec. 27, rlOr10
Ends Tuesday, January 31, *11

For the THIRTY-FOURTH TIME in the history of the
business we call the attention of our patrons to our ANNUAL
-DISCOUNT SALE. It has proved. so successful in the past
that we are not minded toward allowing its prestige over other
SALES to diminish this year. Everything that has been pos-
sible to do toward making it even more attractive has been done.
The result is that THIRTY-EIGHT DEPARTMENTS offer
selection at from 10% to 50$> discount on the REGULAR
PRICES. REGULAR PRICES mean just what the term im-
plies at Taft &Pennoyer's. We do not mark up our merchan-
dise 40% and then offer a discountof 50%. It looks well in
type, but our firm's reputation forbids us to attract customers
in this manner. Here you are insured QUALITY, FULL
MEASURE and PROTECTION, together with LIBERAL
DISCOUNTS during the SALE.

NOTE.—Every article in the store is subject to 10% OR
MORE reductions EXCEPT:

I.—Goods sold under contract with the manufacturer at a

.2.
—

-Goods already reduced 10% ormore, which are marked **net.**

ifSuit Department
"***

Sale
"

Sale
Suits 56 to M Reductions Coats

OKiTUESDAY, DECEMBER 27TH, WE STABTED OUR PBE-Ef
TEXTORY SALE OF SUITS, COATS,SKIRTS, DRESSES AXD GOWSS

OUR AOUALCLEARANCE SALE AM)TVE QUOTE THESE
REMARKABLE PRICES IXORDER TO EFFECT PROMPT SELLEiG:

XEW SUITS. XEW COATS.
Allour $75.00 Suits, now...$37.50 Pony Coats $70.00. n0w.... $35.00
All-our^oO.OO Suits, n0w '...525.00 Pony Coats $50.00, n0w... .525.00

fAlicrar\ s3s.oo Suits, n0w...517^0 Plush Coats $35.00, now $17.50
Allour; $25.00 Suits, n0w. ..512.50 Plush Coats $30.00, n0w.... 515.00

•'A11'0ur. 522.50 Suits, n0w.f.511.25 Caracul $40.00, n0w;......

ATWMFW«!
Caracul $32.50. n0w.... .*..516^5yhW ltlLhsi»Li>* "Caracul $27.50, n0w........515U)0

$85.00, h0w.....;.. 550.00
$65,00, n0w........ 535.00 MIXTURE COATS AM) PLAIS
$50.00, n0w........ 530.00 CLOTH COATS.

i $37.50, n0w.:......520.00 $37.50, t0..... ,$13.75
$27.50, n0w........ 515.00 >$27.50, to .'....518.75"$20.00, n0w....... .$12.00 '$17.50,; to..\u25a0.......: $8.75

THESE REDUCTIONS APPLY TO LADIES', CHILDREN'S AM)

MISSES' GARMENTS. WE WILL ALSO INCLUDE IN THIS SALE
LINENSUITS, LINGERIE ANDCOTTONDRESSES OF LAST SEASON—

jXlay Sty 14th &JSthj Oakland U-»

Marriage Licenses

I-«
—,

_
1

—
\u25a0 . _

,+.

OAKLAND. Dec 28.—Mirriage licenses issued
to<3«y:

O\e Nllsen. SI, and Unna Pears* n, 23, both
of Oakland. •\u25a0 .

Jona P. Sorenson, £3. Berkeley, «md Aanle M.
lirown, 24. Oakland.

Hupsi-11 R. Cowlee, 25, and Madeline
'
Todd,

"4, both of Oakland.
Albert Ferraro, 22, and Anna Leopardinl, 16,

both of Oakland.
Spencer L. ToTrie, 23, Larkspur, and Emma

Kinaey. SL, Berkeley.
Thomas C. Hicp, SI, San Jose, and Eobis

Chun, IS. Alameda.
Joe Redrigue-*, 2Q, and Maria Farla, IS, both

of Oakland.
Jonn E. JohE«ton. 27, San Francisco, and A.

Marie Hoick. 2S, Oakland.
Louisa O'Connor, 21, and Edna O'Connor, .22,

both of Otiklp.ru].
Edward A. Eunjrp. 19. and Enth V. Layer,

20. both of. Alameda. ' , • . :.
Edjrar O.

*
Nirkpreon.

-
2C. End Mal>ol E. Taul,

2C. tKrth of Oakland.
Geurpp »:lo*k. 21. Hay City, Widi^ «mJ i'l«r-

InBest Society
Every woman of social ex-

perience knows tnat no
iimatter How formal her recep-'

tion or card party may. be,
tKere are always some ofher >

i guests whoJreally prefer a
, cool glass of good beer ta

any other beverage.
TKese women keep Pabst

Blue Ribbon
'

in the YHouse, .for;
• they know that while their guests;

have; varying 1tastes, i"Pabst Blue:
Ribbon is the Beer thati3liked• by everybody. / ,

The Beer of:Quality
: costs a littlemore than ordinary

beer-— but it'iawortH allitcosts. :[
Abottle ofPabst Blue Ribbon

,:is not only good to look at, but
the beer itself has a' delicate
flavor and rich,

~
smooth taste

that is sure' to delight

Made ana Bottled Only
by:Pabst in 'Milwaukee

Telephone for a case today, i

Thos. W. Collins &Co.


